
THE CRE ATORS OF YOUR FIRS T IMPRESSION

FULL SERVICE GUIDE





O U R  S T O R Y

Culture Studio was created in 2008 in order to innovate 
the screen printing industry and deliver superior 
customer service to household brands around the 
world. We were unable find the levels of service and 
quality that were desired, so we set out to deliver them 
ourselves. We started off printing our own clothing 
brand with an eight color manual press in a nine 
hundred square foot facility before opening up our 
services to other businesses throughout Chicago. We 
went door-to-door pitching the idea of marketing and 
branding with apparel to countless restaurants and 
bars. It turns out that we were not the only ones having 
trouble finding quality merchandise. 

After years of experiencing tremendous growth, we 
upgraded to a fifty thousand square foot facility 
located in the historic Chicago industrial stock yards. 
Being just two blocks away from the legendary Chicago 
Amphitheatre, we now find ourselves printing for Elvis 
Presley, The Beatles, and other artists who have 
performed there. We also have the privelege to work 
with some of today’s most popular artists such as The 
Eagles, Fleetwood Mac, Pearl Jam, Led Zeppelin, Bruce 
Springsteen, One Direction, Justin Timberlake, and 
Madonna. After branching out into the athletic industry, 
ADIDAS and Reebok were added to our ever expanding 
roster of clients. 

From printing one-off shirts and selling them out of our 
trunks to employing over seventy people in our state of 
the art facility, we have seen it all. Today Culture Studio 
services leaders of the retail apparel industry. We 
recognized a lack of innovation and customer service 
in screen printing and have now revolutionized this 
classic industry. 



T H E  C U L T U R E  S T U D I O  E X P E R I E N C E

As a full service decorated 
merchandise company, our 
core focus is to impact a 
classic industry with new 
generation energy. Being  
your trusted partner, 
Culture Studio is 
committed to delivering 
innovation and superior 
customer service. Through 
developing and managing 
your products, we oversee 
every step to ensure the 
highest quality. We 
immerse ourselves in your 
brand to work towards a 
common goal. We are the 
“make it happen team” 
because it has to get done. 
Your customers deserve 
quality products that you 
can sell on a recurring 
basis and we deliver on 
that idea through the CS 
Experience.

PROCESS MANAGEMENT 
TECHNOLOGY

CAPACITY

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
COMMUNICATION WITH 

EVERY DEPARTMENT

NEW GENERATION 
ENERGY

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 



H O W  W E  H E L P  Y O U

SCREEN PRINT
M&R AUTOMATIC PRESSES

Simulated Process
CMYK

Pantone Spot Color
Discharge Inks
Specialty Prints

Inside Tags

EMBROIDERY
TAJIMA MACHINES

Direct Embroidery
Puff Embroidery
Metallic Thread
Woven Labels

Patches
Hats

SERVICES
AUTOMATIC FOLDING

Custom Corrugate Boxes
Hang Tag / Sticker
Single Distribution

Graphic Design
On-Site Printing

Warehousing





P R I N T  S T Y L E  C H A R T

VIBRANT STANDARD
INK
100% plastisol bases and top colors.

ATTRIBUTES
Most vibrant ink, max coverage, 100% opaque, 
no fibers showing through print, and will also 
have a hand feel.

GARMENTS
Great for fleece, 100% polyester, 50/50 
garments, and triblends. 

PANTONE MATCH
100% Pantone match.

PREMIUM HYBRID
INK
Discharge under base with soft plastisol top 
colors.

ATTRIBUTES
Vibrant colors, soft hand, durable print, next 
evolution of screen printing. 

GARMENTS
100% cotton preferred. 50/50 garments and 
triblends may have slight shift in colors. 

PANTONE MATCH
5 - 10% color variance.

VIBRANT STANDARD
INK
Water base ink on light garments and 
discharge ink on dark garments.

ATTRIBUTES
Ink dyes in fabric giving it a virtually no hand 
feel and fibers will show through. 

GARMENTS
100% cotton. 50/50 & triblends will work well, 
but be advised there may be a color variance. 

PANTONE MATCH
15% color variance. 

MAXIMUM VIBRANCY
HEAVY HAND FEEL

VERY GOOD VIBRANCY
SOFT HAND FEEL

VINTAGE VIBRANCY
NO HAND FEEL

plastisol
on tie dye

discharge base 
with soft hand 
plastisol
top colors

discharge base
with soft hand

plastisol
top colors
on fleece

plastisol
on neon 

blue garment

no base
waterbase inks
on triblend

white
discharge on

black triblend



S P E C I A L T Y  P R I N T I N G

puff ink & clear gel

puff ink

spot process color separation

black flock

gold foil









custom hem labels

inside tag print

size sticker application






